I have become fascinated by various materials, textures and surfaces. It seems to be
an endless discovery.
I like designing things
on the computer, but
I have discovered the
captivating feeling
of materials, beads,
gems, metal, wire, etc.
Holding something
in your hand enables

PARTY!
Party at your
home or office, or
a trunk show? Just
e-mail me and I
will come to you,
it’s easy, fun and
rewarding! Parties
are available in the
Philadelphia area.

BROCHURE,
WEB, SOCIAL MEDIA
GRAPHICS

you to experience it
in a totally different
and profound way.
My home village had
a lake on one side,
river on the other and I
used to spend a lot of
time on the lake growing up. There are a lot
of memories having
to do with water, sky,
rocks, rustic beaches.
My designs reflect
these memories from
the home country, my
explorations on the
beaches of Eastern US
and the coastal nature
of the Atlantic ocean.
Best, Mari

Need a three-fold
brochure like this,
your website redone or help with
social media? I can
help you with that,
too. I am a professional interactive
media and graphic
designer.

BLUE
FINN
STUDIO
Philadelphia, USA
Shop:
www.basketofblue.com

If you’re interested in any of the
above, please contact me at mari@
basketofblue.com.

Handcrafted

Copper, brass, silver - flamed, fused and enameled

Blue Finn Studio is my
small creative studio
where I design jewelry
and other accessories.
I grew up in Finland,
went to college there,
and as my last job
worked at a textile
agency in Helsinki
where I got interested
in design. Then an
opportunity presented
itself to come to New
York and study design
at Pratt Institute. I
ended up staying in
the New York area
and worked in various
companies as a web
designer. My interest
in design lead me to
begin to create jewelry.

Jewelry
COPPER
Enamel
Patina

BLUE
FINN
STUDIO

Handcrafted Products
Enameled

WWW.BLUEFINN.STUDIO
Natural Patina

Torch enameled copper.

Naturally created patina on copper.

Flamed
Copper flame painted with a torch.

Mixed Metal

Please email for whole sale line sheet or see the website at
www.bluefinn.studio.
Email: info@basketofblue.com

Mixed metal

Rustic Copper

Copper and Sterling fused together.

